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1.Product Introduction

As the professional manufacture, we would like to provide you Square Metallic Watercolor. And we will offer you
the best after-sale service and timely delivery. Sincerely look forward to cooperating with you in the near future.
This set of metallic water color paint set includes the perfect 12 color to add rich, sparkling gorgeous touches to
your project! They look good on any color of paper, especially black. The full-size pan is stored in a handy box with
room for brushes. There is also a mixed palette on the lid with three Wells.

2.Product Parameter (Specification)

Product name: Square metallic watercolor Color: 6colors

Capacity: 3ml Usage: Art painting

Age: Over 36months Single size: 19*16mm

Material: Non-toxic Color Paint OEM/ODM: acceptable

Shape: square Place of Origin: Zhejiang,China

Advantage: free samples/fast delivery time/ Weight: 43.8g

Package： Opp bags/pvc bag/color box/display/plastic box Painting Medium： 110*50*15mm

3.Product Feature And Application

Square metallic watercolor full of metallic luster, can meet all kinds of coating requirements. Colorful, vibrant,
shimmering, metallic sheen is the best choice for a variety of makeup and other occasions, making it ideal for your
favorite paint colors such as tempered or faded gold, platinum, and silver. It is suitable for watercolor painting
easily set and can be easily washed away with water.At the same time colorful, vibrant, the focus is more amazing!
All our colors are dry watercolors. What's more, the colors are rich and vibrant with pearlescent finish, perfect for
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decorating your art. The paint washes off easily and is safe to reuse. It is also an ideal setting for children's
watercolors to develop their creativity and imagination. They are also suitable for watercolor or other makeup
products such as lip color, face watercolor, body art, nail art, etc. These colors can be mixed with propylene, oil or
gouache to make a variety of watercolors!

4.Product Details

Square metallic watercolor do not fade easily. Colors can be mixed with media such as watercolor and acrylic to
create a variety of color combinations. The watercolor is made of high quality polyester resin, safe, non-toxic, no
odor, no side effects, can be used for acrylic, wood, plastic or other materials of watercolor background
engineering. Also, depending on the number of metal types used, the colors can be easily colored together to
achieve a variety of effects.These metal watercolors are watercolors that look as good as they feel and can be
applied to a variety of different surfaces including wood, glass, ceramic, leather, plastic and more. All pigments are
washed with extremely high quality rays to ensure they are reusable.


